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Cold Wave Causes 
OCE Heating Woes 
The rumor which was going around last week 
about the possible closure of OCE due to the lack of 
fuel for the heating plant was wishful thinking, ac-
cording to Ellis A. Stebbins, business manager. The 
fuel problem in the winter has presented difficulty 
every year, sin·ce the mills shut down and make saw-
dust unavailable. This winter's • • • • • • • • • • • 
unusually cold weather places a 
.severe strain on the heating facil-
ities here at OCE. 
During such cold weather the 
sawdust storage pile of our heat-
ing plant whicl: holds approxi-
mately 250 units (a unit is 200 
cubic feet, or one cord of wOOd 
ground into hog fuel) melts away 
at the rate of 10 to 15 W1its per 
day. The mills, also affected by 
the frigid weather conditons, 
were shut down for a longer per-
iod than usual. On Monday, Janu-
ary 10, the stockpile had dwindl-
ed to 10 or 12 units a.nd the fire-
men began using "old storage," 
which is sawdust of rather ancient 
vintage. This "old storage," wet 
and over-age, must be mixed with 
good fuel in order to be very 
combustible. With no additional 
fuel in sight, President Gunn call-
ed President Strand at Oregon 
state college. Upon conference 
with OSO's heating engineers, Dr. 
Strand very generously offered 
OCE some 50 units of fuel or 
enough to last about a week. This 
was arranged to be transported to 
the campus as soon as possible. On 
Tuesday morning at 7:45 the en-
gineer notified Mr. Stebbins that 
all of the hog fuel was gone. The 
life saving loan from Corvallis 
would not arrive until 10:00. To 
bridge the time gap, and keep 
steam up, sawdust was obtained 
from the Independence lumber 
mill to feed the boilers. 
'One World' is 
Furbay Theme 
Dr. John Furbay, world-wide 
traveler and educator, presente<l 
the first assembly lecture of the 
winter term on Monday, January 
10. 
Generating the warmth of the 
Mediterranean countries, Dr. Fur-
bay spoke on the topic of how 
.America could produce a country 
of global-minded citizens, if she 
so desired. Three elements, ac-
cording to Dr. Furbay, which are 
necessary to build global-minded 
people and which are disregard-
ed in our present-day educational 
system are the knowledge or ge-
ography, the ability tCi write and 
speak languages other than Eng-
lish, and the ability to under-
stand other persons, their busi-
ness, their home life, and their 
religion. 
In conclusion, Dr. Furbay stat-
ed that the only hope of educat-
ing Americans to take over the 
leadership of the world rests with 
the school teacher. If America is 
to assume this 1 e a d e r s h i p 
which has been thrust 
at her, the educational system 
must be changed immediately to 
keep pare with the present and 
future world affairs. 
Noted Baritone 
To Sing Here 
STANLEY HOBAN 
• 
Stanley Hoban, baritone of 
Scottish and Canadian back-
ground, will be presented here in 
concert on January 27 at 8 p.m. 
in the Campbell hall auditorium 
under the auspices or the associ-
ated students as one of the im-
partant musical events of the 
year. 
Descended from William Cam-
eron, noted Soottish poet, and re-
ceiving a dramatic inheritance 
from his father, a member or Sir 
Henry Irving's touring company, 
Stanley Hoban has won success 
in opera, liedeT, radio, and on 
the concert stage. Coached by 
the great basso of the Metropoli-
tan Opera Company, Herbert 
Witherspoon, in New York and 
Chicago, the rich tonal quality 
and wide range of this artist's 
voice ba.s brought him fame in 
the musical centers of Canada 
and the United States where 
broadcasts over the national net-
works have augmented operatic 
and concert appearances. While 
in England, Mr. Hoban sang for 
many weeks over British Broad-
casting Corporation's stations. 
Gladys Watson Hoban, pianist 
of note, will be the accompanist. 
The arrival of the additional 
fuel had a very noticeable effect 
on the temperature of the class-
rooms, and WM a welcome relief 
from the shivering atmosphere of 
the preceding days. 
Marriage Maxims 
Given New Brides OCE Camera Fans 
Form New Club Plans are now well under way to install a 6000 gallon oil tank 
with an oil pump and burner 
which is temporarily loaned to 
this school by Oregon State. Thus, 
when the hog fuel is gone, the 
college can be heated by oil. It 1s 
expected that this inStallation will 
be complete by the time this ar-
ticle goes to press. As soon as 
possible, OCE will install its own 
burner and pump for a perman-
ent cold weather auxiliary heat-
ing plant. Appreciation is due 
Oregon state college and the In-
dependence mill for their assist-
ance during the emergency. 
Final Registration 
Shows 485 Students 
Registration reached 485 stu-
dents at the end of January 15th, 
in comparison with 455 students 
registered last year at that time, 
according to R. E. Lieuallen, OCE 
registrar. 
Of the 485, men number. 262 and 
women 223. A total of 355 are in 
teacher training while 130 are do-
ing lower division work on this 
campus. 
Veterans show a slight decrease 
- 188 a.s compared with 204 reg-
istered last year. 
The following excerpt from an 
1847 almanac owried by Mrs. 
Frances Kester of MoW4outh is 
recommended especially to the 
newly married ladies on the cam-
pus who have taken up the broom 
in support of this ancient theory 
of matrimony. 
"The following maxims, if pur-
sued will not only make the men 
in love with marriage, but cause 
them to be good husbands:-The 
first is to be good yourselves. To 
avoid all thoughts of managing a 
husband. Never try to deceive or 
impose upon his understanding, 
nor give him uneasiness, but 
treat him with affection, sincer-
dty, and respect. Remember that 
husbands at best are only men, 
subject, like yourselves, to error 
and frailty. Be not too sanguine, 
then, before marriage, or promise 
yourselves happiness without al-
loy. Should you discover anything 
in his humour, or behaviour, not 
altogether what you expected or 
wish, pass it over, smooth your 
own temper, and try to mend his 
attention, cheerfulness, and good 
nature. Never reproach him with 
misfortunes, which are the acci-
dents and infirmities of human 
life; a burden which each has en-
gaged to assist the other in sup-
porting, and to which both par-
(Continued on Page Two) 
Students of OCE and several of 
the townspeople of Monmouth 
have formed a. club for camera 
enthusiasts. Mrs. Freeda Wilson, 
English instructor, originated the 
idea and opened the first meeting 
of the group Thursday, Januacy 
13, at the Monmouth high school 
~lding. 
Anton POstl, science instructor, 
will be in charge of the club's ac-
tivities. Membership for the club 
is not yet closed, so students who 
are interested may still join. The 
next meeting will be held Thurs-
day, January 20, at 7 p.m. 
·Charley's Aunt' C11t 
Tentatively Announced 
The cast for the production 
"Charley's Aunt" is tentatively set 
as follows: Stephen Spettique, 
John Ulrich; Colonel Sir Francis 
Chesney, Bart., Jack Cohoon; 
Jack Chesney, Willis Love; Char-
ley Wykeham, George Ten Eyck; 
Lorn Fancourt Babberbley, Logan 
Forster; B;rassett, Ford Forst-
er; }"armer, Wally Menning; Don-
na Lucia d' Alvadorez, Ruth 
Shultz; Amy Spettique, Stella Bell-
ingham; Kitty Verdun, Joan Met-
calf; Ella Delakay, Dorothy Lund; 
Maude, Mary Fake. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• CALENDAR • 
• Monday, January 17 • 
• Choir, 4, CH auditorium • 
• A.SB Councils, 6:30 and 7:30, • 
• OH • 
• Crimson 0, 7, CH 116 • 
• SCA, 8, Todd hall • 
• Wesley Foundation, 8, CH 115 • 
• Tuesday, January 18 • 
• Choir, 4, CH auditorium • 
• Todd hall house meeting, • 
• 6:15-7, Todd hall • 
• Band, 7, CH auditorium • 
• Music hour, 7:30, west House • 
• Wolves vs. Linfleld (there) • 
• Wednesday, .January 19 • 
• Choir, 4, CH auditorium • 
• WAA, 6:30, PE building • 
• Swim, 6:30, Corvallis • 
• Dance Club, 8, PE building • 
• Thursday, January- 20 • 
• Theta Delta Phi, noon, Maple • 
• h~ • 
• Student Teachers, 3 :30 • 
• WAA, 6:30, PE building • 
• Varsity 0, 7, CH 111 • 
• Phi Beta Sigma, 8, CH 116 • 
• Lutherans, 8, CH 222 • 
• Friday, January 21 a 
• Chapel, 11, CH auditorium • 
• Wolves vs. Seattle Pacific • 
• (there) , • 
• Faculty club, 7, Todd hall • 
• (Richard Neuberger) • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wolf Knights To 
Name Sweetheart 
The Sweetheart Ball which is 
scheduled for February 12 was the 
main business discussed at this 
term's first meeting of the Wolf 
Knights held last Thursday night. 
John Nasman reported that Jack-
son's jewelers of Salem ha.s volun-
teered to contribute a trophy to 
the case. This trophy will be on 
display in the library some time 
this week and will be presented 
to the sweetheart at the dance. 
It was decided that Wolf Knight 
members who have club sweaters 
should wear them on Wednesdays 
and Fridays while the trophy is 
on display. They will also be worn 
at the home games during that 
time. 
Other business consisted of the 
appointment of ticket takers for 
the Willamette game, discussion 
about election of the sweetheart 
and election of future neophites. 
Knights of A.A. 
To Present Polio 
Benefit Dance 
On Saturday, January 22, from 
8:30 to 11:30 p.m. the loyal 
knights of Arnold Arms are pre-
senting at Arnold Arms an all-
school, sports-d"ate dance for the 
March of Dimes polio benefit. 
Music will be furnished by the 
best bands of the land via, the 
amazing gramophone and refresh-
ments will be served. 
While there will be no special 
cover charge, several March of 
Dim~s containers will be placed at 
strategic places around the dance 
floor, and those who attend are 
urged to donate. The fellows are 
working hard to make this dance 
a real success and they hope that 
many couples wm take this op-
portunity to have a good time as 
well as to aid an important cause. 
Gordon Hewitt, new president 
of the Knights of A. A., says: 
"We are hoping to make this 
dance not only an outstanding 
social event of the year, but also 
something that will aid, in a 
small way, the drive to help polio-
stricken children. So, remember 
the date, fellows-bring your girls 
and also your dimes! Have fun 
and support the March of Dimes." 
Students to Attend 
Oscar Lev ant Concert 
Forty-seven OCE students will 
travel to Portland Saturday even-
ing, January 29, to hear a concert 
presented by Oscar Levant, pian-
ist. 
A bank of seats has been ob-
tained where there will be a full 
view of the keyboard. A bus will 
provide transpartation for those 
wishing it. 
The next concert after Levant's 
will present Marian Anderson, 
well known Negro contralto .. This 
concert will be on Monday, Feb-
ruary 14. All students interested 
in going should sign up early in 
Miss Seavey's office so that seat;s 
can be reserved. If enough sign 
up a bus will be taken. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Federal School Aid 
Introduced in Senate 
Washington, D.C., Jan. 6-A blll 
enabling the federal governmer.t 
to participate in the financial 
support of schools was introduced 
in the United states Senate today 
by Senator Elbert D. Thomas, 
Democrat, of Utah. Suppart for 
the measure, which in the same 
form was adopted by the Senate 
in the 80th Congress by a vote o! 
58 to 22, is bi-pitrtisan. The new 
bill is S-246. 
Senator Taft, who introduced 
the bill in the last Congress, en-
dorsed the new bill in behalf of 
the Republican sponsorship. 
The amount involved is $300,-
000,000 per year for the purpose 
of helping the states, particularly 
those in greatest need, to provide 
schools for all children and to help 
equalize educatiop.al opportunity 
by setting up a minimum founda-
tion school program. The bill 
seeks to provide for every chiid 
in the United States an expendt-
ture of no, less than $50 per year 
for education. 
In accordance with the terms of 
the new federal aid bill, no state 
will receive less than $5 for each 
child of school age. The moneys-
appropriated are to be issued by 
the federal treasury to the state 
treasuries and expended at the 
direction of the educational offic-
ials of the respective states. Allo-
cation of the funds to the states 
will be directly in proportion to 
the number of children to be edu-
cated and in inverse proportion 
to the wealth of the state. 'In 
states where schools are main-
tained for separate racial groups, 
such schools will receive federal 
funds in proportion to the ratio 
of the minority groups to the to-
tal population of the state. 
.... 
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D(O)JP<e 
House meetings are now sched-
uled on the activity calendar and 
will be held from 6:15 to 7:00 p. 
m. as regular business meetings 
on the first and third Tuesdays of 
€Very month. 
• • • • • Our sincere congratulations to whoever was in- The steps are to be adorned with 
strumental in removing the old tree from the base- new, light green, chenille carpet-
ball field. As we understand it the tree had long been ing which will be a beautiful im-
a thorn in the side of the athletic council, to say provement to our house. 
nothing of the baseball nine. Since we presume the 1·d • th• • ff ·t d th· d f . . The co wea er a ec e 1r tree was cut for uel, we reluctantly give credit to floor residents to the extent of 
the cold spell. In this winter's icy grip let our motto chattering teeth and extra blan-
be not, "Woodsman, spare that tree," but the time- • kets. The girls on the north side 
honored cry, "Tim-ber-r-r !" suffered most as that is the side 
We have found much to carp at in our continu-
ing cold weather. Not only are fuel bills running to 
ruinous amounts, pipes freezing, and our persons 
uncomfortable, but we deeply deplore the icy pave-
ment which makes walking or driving a hazardous 
undertaking. Winter always has its drawbacks. 
Now that the heating problem is somewhat allayed 
and coffee can be consumed in comfort in Maple Hali 
(without roasting on the fireplace) we find less 
things to gripe about. Very probably we shall be 
wishing for some of this cool air around the end of 
August. 
which is exposed to the elements. 
• • • • • 
The coke machine is to be !ak-
en out if coke bottles aren't re-
turned to their proper place 
promptly. Painted Alley has been 
converted or rather is being con-
verted into a convenient utility 
room, a kitchenette and a lounge 
room and will soon be completed 
and ready for use. The kitchen-
ette may be used now. 
• • • • • 
Plans for the building of a new 
high school were discussed at the 
school board dinner held here last 
week. 
• • • • • 
Ideas and suggestions to be used 
for the World student Fund drive 
were given along with a talk about 
student conditions in Europe by 
Matrimonial Maxims 
<Contmuect from Page One) 
ties are equally exposed; but, in-
stead of murmuring and reflec-
tions, divide the sorrow between 
you; make the best of it, and it 
will be easier to both. 
"It is the innate office of the 
softer sex to sooth the troubles of 
the other. Resolve every morning 
to be cheerful that day; and 
should anything occur to break 
your resolution, suffer it not to 
put you out of temper with your 
husband. Dispute not with him, 
be the occasion what it may; but 
much rather deny yourself the 
trifling satisfaction of having 
your own will, or gaining the bet-
ter of an argument, then risk a 
quarrel, or create a heart-burn-
ing, which it is impossible to fore-
see the end of. Implicit submis-
sion in a man to his wife is ever 
disgraceful to both; but implicit 
submission in a wife to the will of 
her husband is what she promis-
ed at the altar; what the good 
will revere her for, and what is, 
in fact, the greatest honour she 
can receive. Be assured, a woman's 
power, as well as her happiness, 
has no other foundation than her 
husband's esteem and love, which 
it is her interest, by all possible 
means, to preserve and increase . 
Study, therefore, his temper, and 
oommand your own. Enjoy with 
him his satisfactions, share and 
soothe his cares, and with the ut-
most assiduity conceal his infirm-
ities. If you value your own and 
your husband's ease, let your ex-
penses and desires be ever within 
the reach of his circumstances; 
tor 11 poverty should follow, you 
must share the evil. Be very 
careful never to be guilty of jeal-
ousy. Let not many days pass 
without a serious examination of 
your conduct as a wife; and if, on 
reflection, you find yourself guilty 
of some omissions, the best atone-




This high cost of living is get-
ting pretty serious. Unless Harry 
does something with the national 
budget, I fear the little woman 
and I will be eating old rutabagas 
which we will borrow from a 
neighbor's garden. 
When I was a broth of a boy 
my auld mither used to send me 
to the store with money for a 
loaf of bread. Because these trans-
actions continued over a period of 
time, I became quite familiar with 
the price of a loaf of bread (large, 
white) and so have carried it over 
into my adult calculations. Now 
when I estimate prices, or wages, 
or taxes, I instinctively consider 
the amount involved in terms of 
the number of loaves of bread it 
would purchase. A novel idea, you 
must admit. For instance, with 
bread (large, white) at 23 cents 
a loaf, a man making 60 cents an 
hour on an eight-hour day, five 
days a week is earning 104.3 loaves 
of bread a week or almost 417 .2 
loaves a month. 
At this point you may be think-
ing of the old maxim, "cast your 
bread upon the wat.ers," but wait! 
Uncle takes about 6 per cent or 
24.8 loaves, leaving 392.4. our 
Beaver State takes about 3 per 
cent or 11.8 which leaves 380.6. 
Meat, groceries, rent, fuel, water, 
electricity, all together take about 
80 per cent, or 304.4 loaves. This 
leaves a grand total of 76.2 loaves 
of bread which a person can spend 
on clothing, doctor bills, dental 
bills, recreation. And it cost..s you 
3.43 loaves of bread to take your 
girl to the theater here in Mon-
mouth. On this basis I am forced 
to conclude that we should all 
either become bakers or go scout-
ing for a neighbor with a ruta-
baga patch. Do something, Harry, 
quick! 
;We have enjoyed immensely watching the folk 
dancing class conducted by Mrs. Knox in Maple 
Hall. We heartily endorse such a program for we 
feel that this type of recreation offers something 
which modern dances do not. Folk dancing done by 
an expert group is a beautiful sight to watch. The 
almost military precision of movements and the 
vrimitive rhythm of the music represent a past 
phase of Americana which would be a lost art were 
it not for people who, like Mrs. Knox, realize the 
importance of such a program. 
Miss Barbara Brady, World Stu-
dent Fund representative. The DUUSe 
talk was given in the music room C I That Refreshes 
Experience With Giraffe Specialist 
Very Discouraging To Ace Reporter 
By George O. Forgard 
One of the top flight executives 
of this paper asked me to do an 
interview for the current edition. 
I said nothing doing unless I 
could interview his wife and he 
said she didn't happen to be a 
student and so that was that. But 
the reason I don't go in for in-
terviews is due to a dismal exper-
ience I had a long time ago when 
I was ace reporter for the Tuba 
City Disseminator. 
I was commissioned to get the 
human interest story on a cer-
tain Dr. Z-- who was famous at 
that time for having written a 
book entitled, "The Very Sad but 
True Relationship of Man and 
Beast." I managed to oorner Dr. 
Z- in his laboratory at feeding 
time where I found him thrusting 
huge chunks of alfalfa through 
the timbers of his giraffe cage. 
(Dr. Z- explains in his book 
that the giraffe is the early evo-
lutionary stage of the American 
rubberneck-facetiously, I think.) 
"Dr. Z-," said I, taking out ,my 
reporter's pad, "My paper would 
be exceedingly pleased to have 
the honor of quoting you in a few 
human interest statements con-
cerning your life. Would you be 
kind enough to oblige us?" 
"Eh?,'' he says, removing a 
clouded black cigar from between 
his teeth. Then a glint of under-
standing crossed his eyes as he 
perceived me. "Yeh, she is big, 
ain't she-and to think that six 
months ago she was &mall enough 
to take her meals right off the 
top shelf in the pantry!" 
"Dr. Z-, my paper would be 
very much obliged if you would 
answer a few personal questions 
ot interest to your reading public. 
Would you mind telling us, sir, 
where you met your wife?" 
"She has a most remarkable 
tongue-nearly 18 inches long-




"Dr. Z--, I 
"Of course, even with that long 
a tongue, she can hardly make a 
sound; and that's just anothe'" 
proof to me that man has misused 
his heritage." • 
"Why did you come to Tuba 
City to conduct your experiment£ 
and research?" 
"Oh, that -- well, I -- you 
see, Lofty, here, broke away from 
me in Kansas City and I didn't 
cat.ch up with her until we reach-
ed the outskirts of this town. She 
can gallop over 30 mph, you 
know." 
"Dr. z-. rm sure you:- public 
(Continued on Pace ntree> 
at 3 p.m. on January 11. Tea was 
served. 
• • • • • 
Readers: Your ideas, comments 
and suggestions as to a new name 
for this column will be welcomed. 
Just put them in the Women'i: 
Editor's box in the Lamron office. 
• • • • • 
House dues are due next week, 
payble to your floor representative. 
This bit of news was released by 
our president, Gwen Stilwell. The 
dues are 50 cents a term. 
• • • • • 
Painted Alley, Seventh Heaven, 
Mezzanine and Second Floor are 
the scenic spot..s of the dorm for 
the information of our new resi-
dents. 
• • • • • 
A fireside was held in the domi 
at 10:15 p.m. on Thursday, Janu-
ary 13, with Mary Fake in charge 
of refreshments; Janet Felsher, 
entertainment and Joan Jarnigan, 
clean-up. No one was injured. 
• • • • • 
The house as a whole made a 
GPA of 2.64 last term which is a 
good average, but how about a 3. 
next time? Wishful thinking? 






Laundry and Cleaning Agency 
for Independence Cleaners 
Is Part of the Party 
.dsk J or ii either way ••• ioth 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
eomeo UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA.COLA CO"'PANY IY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLIMG COMPAKY 
0 19,48. n.. Coca-Cola C-pany 
~ 
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Student Absence 
Information 
~AY "\VE PRESENT: 
The following information on 
excused absences is presented by 
Miss Joan Seavey, chairman of 
the student personnel committee. 
The information may answer ques-
tions which students have asked 
in regard to absences which h ave 
been caused by illness. 
The student health service sends 
a written report to the offices of 
the dean of men and the dean of 
women giving the names of stu-
dents whose absence from one or 
more classes has been authorized 
by the health service. This infor-
mation is not sent on to individ-
ual faculty members and advisers 
unless the student is to be ab-
sent for several days. 
The health service also makes 
available to the dean of women 
and the dean of men, a dally re-
port of students confined in the 
infirmary. This information is 
then forwarded to the individual 
faculty members and advi&ers. 
Students who for emergency 
reasons will be unable to return to 
the campus for several days 
should notify the deans. In most 
instances this information will be 
forwarded to the individual fac-
ulty members and advisers. 
The health service does not 
send out absence authorizations 
for students reporting in after ab-
sences have already been record-
ed. The health service should be 
notified of such cases, but it will 
use the information for its records 
only. students must assume full 
initiative for notifying their in-
structors of the reason for their 
absence. The dean of women or 
the dean of men can explain oth-
er details of this procedure to stu-
dents wishing further informa-
tion. 
Crimson 0 
Crimson "O" tryouts were held 
Thursday night, January 13, at 
which time Barbara Bates, Willis 
Love, Logan Forster, Ford Forster 
and George Ten Eyck successfully 
satisfied the board of judges as to 
their dramatic abilities. They will 
be introduced to the other mem-
bers of Crimson "O" at the first 
meeting of the winter term to-
night at 7:00 p.m. 
• 
EDNA HAYDEN 
who is doing her student teaching 
in Miss Williamson's first grade in 
the afternoons. Now a junior at 
OCE, Mrs. Hayden, nee Davis, 
was bOrn at Shedd, Oregon. Third 
eldest offspring in the Davis fam-
ily, Edna has two older sisters and 
a younger brother. Her parents 
live at Shedd on her father's 
farm. I 
Asked why she came to OCE, 
Edna replied that, "All my life I 
wanted to be a teacher." The ge-
ographical location of OCE also 
had something to do with her de-
cision, she states. 
Edna attended high school at 
Shedd where, among other things, 
she worked on the paper. Here 
on the -campus she is a member 
of Phi Beta Sigma, men's and wo-
men's honorary society for pro-
spective teachers. In the past she 
has been connected with W AA. 
Planning to graduate in June, 
Mrs. Hayden hopes to teach in the 
primary grades. 
On December 28, 1947, at Oak-
ville she was married to Alvin 
Hayden who is well known on the 
campus. She and her husband 
now live at the Johnson hall 
a.partments on west Main street. 
Dr. Schirmer to Speak 
Dr. Elizabeth Shirmer, gynecol-
ogist from Oregon State college, 
will speak to married women and 
engaged girls on January 26 at 8 
p.m. at Jessica Todd hall. Dr. 
Shirmer's talk is sponsored by the 
Co-Wed organization. 
It is hoped that all women who 
are interested will attend. 
-!- ?- !-
Bob Shine: "Dick, how many 
subjects ar e you carrying th is. 
term?" 
Dick Shearer : "I'm carrying one 
and dragging four others." 
WHY PAY FOR MEALS YOU1 DO NOT EAT! 
Why Not Eat - Where You Please -
What You Need - When You Wish! 




Main & Monmouth Ave. 
LOWER PRICES 
Your Friendly IGA Store Invites 
You To Come In And To Compare 
Our · Consistently Lower Prices ! 
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS 
OF $3.00 AND OVER ! 
Central Cash Market 
PHONE 444 
AL HOERAUF 
who now lives in Lt-b'3.nor. Ore-
gon, but who came originally from 
Hebron, North Dakot1t, afte1· the 
war, is the youngest bo.v in a 
family of four brothers and five 
sisters. Al has always been ath-
lettcally inclined. Attending He-
bron high school he took an ac-
tive part in basketball, track, and 
dramatics. 
Enrolled at the Univ3rsity of 
North Dakota, Al put in a year 
before going into the army. He 
served in the CBI with the 330th 
engineers, working on the Ledo 
road and also spent some time in 
Australia. After his discharge he 
attencted Vanport college for a 
year, then came to OCE because 
of his interest in elementary edu-
cation. 
A &enior this year, Al hopes to 
graduate at the end of the sum-
mer session in August. Upon 
leaving school he plans to teach 
'intermediate and upper grades, 
although . the administrative and 
P.E. angle interests him greatly. 
Now a Varsity "O" pledge, Mr. 
Hoerauf played football for the 
Wolves this last fall. 
Asked about hobbies or special 
interests, he mentioned photogra-
phy and music. 
At present, Al is doing his first 
term of student teaching in Mr. 
Ruckman's seventh grade here at 
the Monmouth training school. 
Staff & Key 
Neva Green was unanimously 
elected vice-pr esident at the Staff 
and Key meeting Thursday night 
to replace Lois J ones, who h as oe -
come an inact ive member a long 
with Caroline McFarland and Viv-
ian Smith. Neva returned to OCE 
from Portland wh ere sh e spent 
t he summer and fall term engag 
ed in secretarial work. 
Tuesday nigh t Staff and Key 
sold hot dogs during the Linficld 
game while ice cream slices were 
sold a t the h alf of the OCE-Wil-
lamette game Friday night. 
On Sunday afternoon a t ea was 
given in Jessica Todd hall from 
2 :30 to 4 o'clock. This tea is gen-
erally given at the beginning or 
each term to become better ac-
quainted with girls old and new. 
So:ig sheets of OCE are being 
sold by Staff and Key and are 
available from Rosemarie Floyd or 
Betty Dooley, room 10, Jessica 
Todd hall. 
Reporter Troubled 
1cont, uu!'d from Page TWol 
would be interested in knowing 
the history of your travels before 
coming to TUba City." 
"Full grown giraffes reach 18 
feet. I can't understand why man 
stopped growing . . . " 
"I'm positive there are spots in 
your history that the public ... " 
"Spots? - - Sure they have 
spots -- that's so they can be-
come invisible when standing 
among the mimosas. Now you 
take people, they're the same way 
-- I see you're taking not,ei!i." 
"Dr. Z-, was your mother a 
giraffe?" 
A short pause. Finally-
"Young man, I'm glad to know 
that you're interested in funda-
mentals." ' 
With that h e stalked of!, h is 
ci~ar smoke reeling behind him in 
:figure eigh ts. I looked at Lofty 
and I swear that giraffe will.l{ed! 
Student Teachers Neats Nook 
Number Over 80 
This term sees the largest num-
ber of students enrolled in super-
vised teaching since before the 
war. Over 80 people, listed below, 
are now engaged in applying the 
educational theories learned in 
classroom work at OCE. 
Doris Anicker, James E. Arm-
strong, James o. Beach, George J. 
Boehm, Patricia Boehm, Barbara 
Brose, Ronald Byers, Caroline 
Cook, Francis B. Current, Janell 
Devine, Marie Dilley, Rosemarie 
F 1 o yd, Arlene Frogley, Ralph 
Gibbs, Harold Gierloff, Arlene 
Hagerup, Gerald Hamann, Helen 
Hamann, Robert Hammond, Viv-
ienne Hannah, Gretchen Handt-
mann, Marleau Harris, Alvin A. 
Hayden, Edna Louise Hayden, 
Desmond Hetrick, Evelyn Hilfiker, 
Alvin Hoerauf, Forest H. Holly-
man, Leland A. Hufford, Fern 
Huntzinger, Han1et Jenkins, Jane 
Yant Jensen, George Jensen, Lois 
Gordon Jones, Charles H. Jones, 
Perry W. Jones, Thomas J. Jones, 
Frank Kafel, Stanley Karejwa, 
Lucille Kestek, Charleen E. Kir-
chem, Harold R. Lohbeck, Shirlie 
McCarton, Clarence McDonald, 
Ivan McDowall, Robert E. McKee, 
Shirley McKenzie, Evelyn Marsh, 
Marjorie Mason, Earl Mattison, 
Helen J. Mattison,, Charlene Me-
ler, Donna I. Miller, John Nas-
man, Verna Nasman, Marcell Os-
born, earl Peoples, Marion Pe-
sheck, Allan Petersdorf, Louise 
Kinney Petersdorf, Joan Powell, 
Sam Ramey, Larene Rasmussen, 
Donald Ruecker, Jewelle Schmidt, 
Jean M. Schriever, Patricia Yor-
don Scott, Robert J. Shine, Cha.s. 
A . Sias, Charles E'. Smith, Ray M. 
Smith, Vivian Lahti Smith, Mar-
shall Summers, Edna Jean Swaim, 
Margaret Sweetland, A. Rosalie 
Tyler, Irving Underwood, Ken-
neth Wait, Mary E. Watkins, Mary 
Louise Wat ts, Corc1elie Wilken , 
Helen D. Williams, R ay Williams, 
Adalee Winters, Lyle R. Winters. 
F our students are doing int erne-
ship in oth er cities. Robert Ham-
mond an d K enneth Wait are in-
struct ing in Salem while Vivienne 
Hannah and Cordelia Wilken are 
teaching in Portland. 
The girls in Neals Nook are re-
lieved that they can finally speak 
freely and don't ha.ve to weigh 
every word for fear of disclosing 
Caroline's plan of marriage. We 
are also most happy to welcome 
to our group that industrious little 
blonde, Mary P ointer. We are 
wondering how long it will be be-
fore we can convince her that it 
is essential that she let us shear 
her beautiful locks so she will look 
as repulsive as we do. 
Sin c e Caroline's elopement, 
there are five of us gals wonder-
ing if Ted Hoover will convince 
Barb Brose to take the same step, 
or vice versa. Oh, well, we will 
make good old maid school teach-
ers! 
IVCFNews 
If you missed the IVCF meet-
ing Monday evening, January 10, 
you really did miss something. Af-
ter group singing and a duet by 
Gwen Shoemaker and Marcell Os-
born, Miss Denney and Miss Funk 
gave very interesting• reports of 
the , IVCF conference at Urbana, 
on the University of Illinois cam-
pus, which they had the privil-
ege of attending during the re-
cent Christmas vacation. 
MONMOUTH 
MEAT MARKET 
All Kinds and Cuts 
of Meat 
Sea Food Specialties 
Bring Your Car to the 
DU TOIT'S 
SERVICE STATION 
Monmouth, Oregon , 
For 
Stop-wear lubrication 








The Students' Store 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
CAMERAS 
FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE 
STATIONERY 
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Sports Shorts 
By Les McKim, Sports Editor 
Tuesday night's debacle was another example 
of a sports phenomena. tAt the beginntng of the con-
test it was, to all appearances, OCE who would set 
the pace. Then something happened! The Wildcats 
started clicking and, according to the referee, play-
ed their strongest game of the season. Meanwhile, 
the Wolves allowed something to slip away from 
them and· they failed to continue clicking as they 
had during the opening minutes. Although they 
went down fighting we all know the result. What 
causes this change of pace? That is what every 
coach would like to know. The two teams meet again 
tomorrow night at McMinnville. Don't be surprised 
if it is a different story this time. 
§ § § § 
The Wolves added another freshman to their 
roster last week. We also saw Bob Estes on the grid-
iron last fall and expect to see a lot more of him next 
year. Tl}is makes three varsity freshmen on the bas-
ketball squad. Jerry Schultz has been playing relief 
center all season and Chuck Humble came in as 
guard two weeks ago. We'll see a lot of these boys in 
the future. 
§ § § § 
A sport that hasn't received its well deserv-
ed emphasis in tihe past, for very obvious rea-
sons, is swimming. Last term, thanks to Coach 
Bill McArthur, a weekly aquatic trip was made 
to the state pool at Corvallis. These trips are be-
ing continued this term. Wednesday is the night 
and a big turnout will mean more fun for all. 
§ § § § 
This year's basketball team is having more than 
its share of bad luck in the "physically fit" depart-
ment. Gene Holweger is still wearing five stitches 
on his crown in evidence of his collision with the 
rear view mirror when his car slid into the ditch 
a week ago last Friday; Rollie Hamer is still walk-
ing a little stiff-legged due to an injury incurred in 
the opening minutes of the season's first game; and 
Curley Mattison's wind has been impaired lately by 
a bad ~old. They are all back on the floor, though, 
and will be there, we hope, for the rest of the season. 
§ § § § 
When last term ended OCE lost five students to 
the Colorado State college for teachers at Greeley. 
One of the boys, George McCormick, was our ath-
letic publicity commissioner. This is an important 
post and we would like to cortgratulate the student 
council on its fine choice of a man to fill the shoes left 
vacant by George. ,We know Ted Shorack will do a 
swell job! 
POWELL, HILL and 
MORLAN 
"Insurflnce" 
Stop In And 
Say Hello! 
14J E. Main Street 
PRIME_ & JOHNSON 
Radios & Electric Appliances 
• 
"ONE BLOCK NORTH OF TODD HALL" 
Westinghouse Radios and Appliances 
Sparton Radios 
Good Used Radios on Hand 
Phone 578 for Radio Service 
OCE Hoopsters 
Bow to Linf ield 
The hoopsters from Linfield col-
lege journeyed to OCE last Tues-
day where they succeeded in out-
distancing the Wolves by 1 7 
points. The OCE boys took the 
lead during the early part of the 
game and held their own through-
out most of the first half. How-
ever, a second quarter rally gave 
the Wildcats a comfortable lead 
and the game ended with the OCE 
Wolves trailing 47-64. The score 
was tied three times before Lin-
field managed a definte lead. Af-
ter that it was the Wildcats' 
game all t~ way. 
Although every OCE man scor-
ed, high point honors went to Neil 
Abrahamson, Linfield center, with 
23 points, and to Bob Williams, 
Wildcat guard, with 17 points. 
Nine of Williams' points came via 
free throws. 
Jess Palmer was high point man 
on the Wolf pack, falling one 
short of his 11-point season aver-
age. 
Music Hour Schedule 
The weekly Music Hour con-
certs are scheduled to be held on 
Tuesday or Thursday nights at 
7 :30. The first winter term pro-
gram will be held Tuesday night, 
January 18, at West House. I! 
possible, a tentative program will 
appear each week in the Lamron 
prior to the program. Unless last 
minute changes arise, the follow-
ing schedule will hold true for the 
remainder of the term: 
West House, Tuesday, Jan. 18 
West House, Tuesday, Feb. 1 
J.T. Music Room, Tues., Feb. 15 
J.T. Music Room, Thurs. Feb. 24 
Arnold Arms, Thurs., March 3 
Arnold Arms, Thurs., March 10 
J.T. Music Room, Tues., Mar. 15 
Arnold Arms 
Just after the fall term opened 
the Knights of A. A. had their 
first meeting and chose their offic-
ers for the coming term. Gordon 
Hewitt, one of the more brilliant 
boys of the house, was elected as 
president, while that ever happy 
and cheerful Andy Sandwick re-
reived the office of vice-president. 
Honest (we hope) Vern Oard was 
made our secretary-treasurer and 
Harold Howard, our new sergeant 
at arms, has the easy job of keep-
ing all of us nice, quiet, loveable 
boys in order. Gil Christian has 
been drafted to write the A.A. 
news for the Lamron. 
The committees for the March 
of Dimes dance have been hum-
ming with activity the past week. 
Ted Wilde is the dance chairman, 
and he is aided by Stan Spurling, 
who chairmans the refreshment 
committee; Andy Sandwick, who 
heads the decoration committee; 
and Merlin Marsh, whose commit-
tee's job it will be to clean up the 
place after the dance. All of the 
fellows feel that this dance ought 
to be a real success. 
There are two new Knights at 
A.A. this term. One of them is 
Stan Spurling, who came down 
here from West House and who, 
although he has only been at-
tending OCE for one term, has al-
ready become quite well known in 
student circles. Stan is on the J.V. 
basketball squad. 
The other new Knight is Mer-
lin Marsh who hails from Al-
bany. A freshman, Merlin trans-
ferred here from Oregon State, 
where he attended last term. He 
plans to take the four-year teach 
er training course here. His hob-
by is photography, and he is in-
t'erested in all sports. Although 
he hasn't been here very long, he 
already seems to be making won-
derful progress in making friends 
with the ladies of J. T. 
INT~AMURAL ITEMS 
By Tom Jones 
Intramural squads are entering 
the stretch in their flag chase, 
and are adding players before the 
January 15 deadline to keep alive 
the pennant hopes. 
Alan Olson's Hoodoos have 
signed Conrad Howard, ex-Mon-
mouth high star, and Bill Gun-
derson to bolster their loop-lead-
ing crew. 
West House has also found a 
crop of new players in Pruit, Cole, 
Lusk, and Godsey. 
Chet Hogan, a former "great" 
of OCE, has signed with the Beef 
Trust in their "battle of the waLst-
line." 
• • • • • 
The Tap Five team has failed 
to floor a squad for the past three 
games and · therefore will forfeit 
their remaining frays. 
• • • • • 
Intramural all-American candi-
date for the week is Archie Pad-
berg, who's down.field blocking is 
unsurpassed in even the "big 
leagues." 
• • • • • 
Leading point getters of this 
week's games were: Walt Baglien, 
Hoodoos, 14; Trevor Russell, Beef 
Trust, 12; Don Ruecker, Brain 
Trust, 9. 
• • • • • 
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 
Teams won L Pctg,, 
Hoodoos ........................ 4 O 1.000 
Ramey's Ramblers ...... 4 O 1.000 
Beef Trust --·-··············· 3 1 .750 
Brain Trust .................. 3 1 .750 
West House .................. 2 
East House ...................... 2 
Burglars ........................ 1 
Arnold Arms ................ 1 
Merrtmacs .................... 0 
Tap Five ........................ O 
. • • • • 













Arnold Arms 1, Tap Five O (forfeit) 
Ramey's 35 .............. East House 24 
Hoodoos 44 ................ Merrtmacs 33 
Beef Trust 56 ................ Burglars 22 
Brain Trust 29 ...... west House 20 
. . . . . 
GAMES Tms WEEK 
Monday, January 17th 
7:00 Brain Trust vs. Arnold Arms 
8:00 West House vs. Ramey's 
TUesday, January 18th 
7:00 p.m. Merrimacs vs. Burglars 
8:00 p.m. East }louse vs. Hoodoos 
(Beef Trust is awarded a win 
by forfeit from Tap Five 
Monday, January 24th 
7:00 p.m. East House vs. Burglars 
8:00 p.m. Hoodoos vs. Ramey's 
Tuesday, January 25th 
7 :00 p.m .. West House vs. A. Arms 
8:00 p.m. Beef Trust vs Brain T. 
Merrimacs ls awarded a win 
by forfeit over Tap Five 
Pep Club 
At tne Pep club meeting Mon-
day night it was decided that it 
would be to the school's advant-
age to have a special section rop-
ed off at the basketball games for 
the purpose of better organizing 
the yelling section. The main pur-
pose of the club is to carry out 
scJ:iool spirit and back the rally • 
squad, therefore they should be 





Coach Johnny Lewis' Willam-
ette Bearcats defeated the Oregon 
College of Education Wolves, 68-
53 in a game played in the P. E. 
building Friday night. 
The Bearcats led all the way 
and were never in serious trouble, 
although the Wolves fought .back 
hard and piled up a respectable 
point total. 
Ted Loder, Willamette forward, 
was high point man for the game 
with 16 counters. Bob and Jim 
John.son each collected 12 for the 
winners. Ted Johru;o;:i, another 
member of the famous Johnson 
brother act at Willamette, appear-
ed briefly and picked up only two 
points. The line-ups: 





Logue, 3 C 
Scrivens, 2 G 








12, Baum 2, Loder 16, Aasen, J. 
Johnson 12, Fedj,e 4, T. Johnson 2, 
Warren 4, Allison l, Osuna; OCE, 
Buckley 8, Estes, Schultz, Hol-
weger 9, Mattison 4, Hamer 1. 
PERK'S CLEANERS 
(Formerly Modern Cleaners) 
NEW EQUIPMENT TO BE 
INSTALLED FOR 
"Quicker and Faster Service" 





















Monmouth Furniture Co. 
277 E. MAIN STREET 
Complete Home Furnishers 
"Your G.E. Dealer" 
Terms! Free Delivery Phone 470 
